
vkpacu rvc vcrgc uhbfa kf ktu hrntv rv utcu ofk ugxu ubp
 /// ohv ;ujcu cdbcu(z-t)vc iuufnvu .rtv ,eukj iput - 

     `ycau yca kf lk iht 'rnut rzgkt ic iugna wr 'thb, (:tp e"c) trndc t,h
rv utcu ofk ugxu ubpw rntba 'engcu cdbcu vkpacu rvc [ekj] uk ihta ktrahn
rntba ohzhrpcu ohbgbfc tmun v,t ifu 'wohv ;ujcu cdbcu vkpacu rvc hruntv
',umrtv hdux kfc vfz yca kfa lfk vchxv hvn ihcvk hutrv in /wuhbfa kf ktuw
ktrahk chyvk wc,h ubumr vhva 'oyuap hp kg ohrcsv ,t ihcvk ohkufha ;t kgu
ouen ah ihhsg ouen kfn 'ktrah .rtc ,ukukfv ohhnadv ,ucuyv kfc obbujku
,ubvhk shjh kf ,kufhc uhv tk ihhsg ,umrtv kfk yca kf vfza ;t kg hf 'kutak
urucg sguhn vhva ohuxn ouenc uekj ,t sjt kf kchea rjtn ',umrtv hbuud kfn
hbuud kfn ,ukjb ,ukkfc yca kf kchea vzc hk vn if otu 'vbuhkgv vjdavv p"g

/vzn vtbv ,cuy oua yrpvk vhv tk kgupc otc '.rtv
hsf v,hv ktrahk .rtv ,bh,b ,hkf, hf 'ohsevk ah uz vkta kg chavk hsf    
ohrcs) rntb ,tzv vausev .rtv kg vbvs 'onkugc o,cuj ,t ohhek osgc ghhxk
vfz vjdav v,ut jfcu 'wvbav ,hrjt sg vbav ,hatrn vc lhekt wv hbhgw (ch 'th
v,hv lf hsf sgu ',"hav ,t vc sucgk ,sjuhn thnas t,ghhxk hktrahv ahtv
.rtc rsv kfa (:he ,ucu,f) k"z ubhnfj urnta sg ',kgun v,ause ,gpav
'vukt uk ihta hnf vnus .rtk vmujc rsv kfu 'vukt uk aha hnf vnus ktrah
trhutk vfuzv vz ihc rfhbv kscvv vhv 'o,nst kg ,cak ktrah ufza ohbnzv uktc

 

cvz hsu///icku///irtp ihc///ktrah kf kt van rcs rat ohrcsv vkt
 (t-t)znrv lrsc w////ohrcsv vktw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

     k c,cwwwwoooogggguuuubbbb    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwww) gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuueeeewwwwhhhhzzzzssssnnnn    rrrrhhhhttttnnnn    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkkohtyjv kf arua vbv" '(
hkuk i,nvuz vexp rcf vru, i,n ,gac hf 'wohkdrnwvu wkdgwv ohtyjv wc ukt uhv
og ktrah .rtk ;fh, ohxbfb uhv 'f"jt wohkdrnv tyjw tknktu 'kdgc utyja
'kdgv tyj ovk rpf,b vhvu 'vrz vsucgs trmh kycn van vhvu 'v"g ubhcr van
.rtc van vhv ukht ([:y tnuh] z"ug iugc crjba iuatrv) asenv ,hc crjb vhv tku
/unuenk kdgv tyj od rzj ohkdrnv tyj hsh kgu '(vrz vsucgs trmh kyhcu) ktrah
hba ucrjb z"hgu /.rtv ,chs hthmunqgrv iuaku 'vrz vsucg ',urhcg h,a vnv odu    
,cajv 'ubhbgu) rtc,bfu vrz vsucg hsh kg crjb iuatrv ,hc hf 'ubhasen h,c
,tba iug hsh kg hba ,hcu '(,h,hnt ,uthmnf ,uhrnujvu ,hrnujv vthrcv ,ujuf
kftwa tmne rc hsh kg crjb ifku 'grv iuak iug kt thcva (oa tnuh wg) obhj
'gushf wohhbhgw ohtrebv wctwu wzun,w ohasjv wc undpbu /(/ub ihyhd wg) wtfkn hc tmrue
urc,abu wcvzv kdgw scgb uca zun,c z"hc vhv vrz vsucg tyj hf 'ohtyjv ukt h"g
/(:s"e ihrsvbx wg) w,urusk vhfcwk gceba ctc vga,c vhv ohkdrnv tyju ',ujukv

    onaa iuhm rv kg 'ubhbhg ufaj vkt kg 'ubck vus vhv vz kgw thcbv rnta vzu   

k"uj hbc oda ;tu 'hudk ktrah ihc rfhbv kscvvf tka vz ihck ktrah .rts
.rtv ,ause jfn ktrah vc ufza vrh,hv vausev ouen kfn ',"hav ,t uscg
sg vkgnc lf kf uhvu 'vsucgv ,ukgnc sutn sutn ,ukg,vk ovk ord

 /o,nugk uhv tkf uhv k"uj hrs ,sucga
lrsv vz kg .rtv vekj,b vnk rcsv ogy ihcvk i,hb uz vnsev hp kg     
kf kg ohrcug ohbua ohbnz 'vbvs ',umrtv hdux kfc ekj ycau yca kfk vhvha
,uthf utruc ,t zt scugu ,uksds ihjunk tuv vfuz ohngpk 'ktrahn sjtu sjt
'vh,bhfau c"ue sjhhk uhbhhgn kf ohavk u,bhc cjurc tuv kufh ztu 'iufbfu
sucf vkg,n vga v,utc iftu /asenca ohaev ohrcsc utruc ,t sucgku
 /,uth tesf ufkn ,t ,ran ostv vz hf ohbu,j,c rfhba rjtn 'ush kg ohna

uhv tka rjtn 'utruck u,ubntb ,,hnt ,t ostv vz vkhd tk ihhsg lt     
,t jhfuh ostva ,"hav iumra iuhfu /ufrsc uvucfgh rat ,ughbn oua uhbpk
o,ujhka ,t ohaug ovu ',ughbnu ,ukuafn uhbpk ohan if kg uhbpk u,ubntb
,t sucgk uk vae ztu 'u,jubnn u,ut oh,hcanu ostv ,t ohshrynu 'vbntb
kyun hgcsf utruc ,t zt od sucgk u,kufhc vhvha hsfu 'vnhnh ohnhn utruc
vhvh vz hsh kg eru 'kkf uhbhgc cuaj tuv tvh tka 'u,uah kf ,t kyck uhkg
ztu /ohna ,ftknk uh,u,g ,t vtkv od aseku uh,ueugnn okg,vk u,kufhc
,,hnt ,t tuv jhfun hf 'tfkns treuhk ,ntc tuv orud 'lfc vfuz ostvaf
hkg uhnh ,hkf,u 'kkf unmg khcac hj tuv iht hf tuv jhfun 'utruck u,ubntb
ohhek kfuba ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav /utruc iumr ovc ,uagk ot hf obht ,unst

/ohbnzvu oh,hgv kfc uhbpk jur ,jb ,uagku 'okugc ubh,cuj ,t
(wobhj ,tbaw hsh kg ordba) grwv iuawk ,uch, hatr v"z k"g 'ubhhv '(z"h wv vfht)
urcsw a"nfu ck ,trebv ohkaurh ubhhv 'wubck (vkuj) vusw vz hsh kg 'vrwz vsucwg
ohkaurhca e"nvc if 'ohrctv kfk ,uhj ghpan ckva unfa) wohkaurh ck kg

c wg] okugv kfk ,uhj ghpanwwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    oooohhhhnnnn    rrrrttttccccwwwwufaj vkt kgw '([wt wt ,hatrc 
,una) wudu ktrah lhvkt vktw cvzv kdg hscug ,rhnt kg znur wvktw hf 'wubhbhg
ru,wk ,uch, hatr v"kt hf 'wgrv iuakw - wohkdrnv tyjw kg znur v"kt od '(ws c"k
grwv iuawk ecwt ,uch, hatr v"kt ohrpxc t,ht odu '(z"y d"h rcsnc) .rtwv ,wt

c wg)tttt""""sssshhhhjjjjrrrrvvvvkkkk    wwwwllllbbbbtttt    ,,,,nnnnuuuujjjjwwwwgrv iuak ect ,"r v"kt" 'woharpnw oac varpv ahr 
znur z"pku 'wgrv iuak ectc ikufuw [/v"xe c"c] t,htsf h"bc kf ohkafb uca
kf ktw ovh,usut wvan rchs rat ohrcsvwn tuv wgrv iuak ect 'vktwa 'cu,fv
,khnc ohznrbv ohtyjv hba ukt h"g 'ubhhv 'wv"kt kgw uvzu '("uc ohkafbv wktrah
h,c hba ucrjb z"hgu 'wohhbhgw ohtrebv wctwu wzun,w hasjw ubhbhg ufajw 'v"kt
wuk, tchks t,bcutc tbhgs hbhhruaw hf ohhbhg ,faj h"g 'wckw ohtrebv ,uasenv
,trebu wvfhtw ,khnc ,kj,n e"nvc hba icruj kg ,ubhev ,khdn vzku '(:j"f z"g)

/"obcrujk unrda ohtyjv hba ukt kg znurv v"kt thrynhdc v"fht hf 'lf
iuak) ohtyjv hba ukt 'wvkt" 'znrv lrsc cu,fv ,buuf ,t rtcn tuv z"pku    
ohznrbv ([kdgv tyj] vrz vsucgu '[wohkdrnv tyjw] obhj ,tba h"g ordbv grv
/"wktrah kf ktw ovh,usut wvan rchs rat ohrcsvwn iv 'rtc,bfu v"kt ,khnc

R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l (Nefesh HaChaim) would say:

     “wv,jnac vturu vfuz ohkaurh kg kct,nv kfw - ‘Whoever mourns for Jerusalem, merits to see her in her joy.’ It does not

say, wvtrhu vfzhw - ‘will merit and will see’ in future tense, but rather wvturu vfuzw in the present tense. As we know, the pain of

losing a loved one will eventually be forgotten. However, it has been thousands of years and we are still mourning the

Churban. Why? Because Jerusalem and the Temples are not dead! Thus, our mourning is really our nechama - our comfort!”

(Monsey, NY)
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Dedicated by Mr & Mrs Elly Berman Dedicated by Mr & Mrs Elly Berman Dedicated by Mr & Mrs Elly Berman Dedicated by Mr & Mrs Elly Berman 
in memory of their mother’s Yahrzeitin memory of their mother’s Yahrzeitin memory of their mother’s Yahrzeitin memory of their mother’s Yahrzeit    

davpz a` 'g tp l"f onxa dypn wgvi za zicedi

Dedicated by the Mermelstein Family
 xy` l`eny x"a dxy dy`d p"irl

a` 'e hiivx`i - d"r xrpllrw
miigd xexva dxexv dznyp `dz

p"irl `lnif dy`d 
 d"r iav l`eny za

d"avpz * a`a dryz 'tp
By the Zafir Family
in memory of their

Mother and
Grandmother

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The Dubno Maggid zt”l writes that on Tisha B’av

those crying over the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash feel

different degrees of loss. People who only think about the

external splendor of the building feel shock over the loss of a

rare palace. A Jew who contemplates the inner sanctity and

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (37)

Learning Torah on Tisha B’av and for an Avel. In Tehillim,

(19:9), Dovid HaMelech describes words of Torah as follows:
"ck hjnan ohrah wv hsuep" - the mitzvos of Hashem are just (see the
Malbim’s explanation there) and give joy to the heart (of those
who learn them). Therefore, the halacha is that an avel

(mourner) during Shiva is not permitted to learn Torah (1).

Similarly, on Tisha B’av, when all Jews mourn the destruction
of the Bais Hamikdash, we are not permitted to learn Torah (2).

This issur also applies to ladies who do not have the mitzvah of

Talmud Torah. Even to think Torah concepts, which in many
areas of halacha is not the same as actual learning (Birchas

HaTorah in front of ervah), is prohibited on Tisha B’av and for
an avel because it too gladdens the heart (3). Children under the
age of Bar Mitzvah should also not learn or be taught (4).

Permitted Texts. There are certain texts relating to Tisha B’av

and Aveilus which are permitted to be learned. One may learn
the following, in a simple form without pilpul. 

Megilas Eicha with all its medrashim and commentators.
 Kinnos said on Tisha B’av, laws of Tisha B’av, Aveilus, and
Cheram (which is like Aveilus) in Shulchan Aruch.
Parts of Tanach that talk about hardships: Iyov and Yirmiyahu

(skipping posukim of comfort scattered throughout the sefer).
The entire third perek of Gemara Moed Katan; Gittin

1)

2)

3)

4)

beauty, the precious avodah and vessels it contained; he cries

much more. He knows that the Temple was the hub of Torah

wisdom and he cries about this great loss. However, no one

cries more than Hashem, kufhcf. He knows the secrets and

profundity of this loss. The "vbhfav rgm" is greater than all else.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

55b-58a; Sanhedrin 96b-97a and 104b. 
Works of Mussar according to many Poskim (5). The purpose
of a fast day is self-improvement so this is desirable learning.

Bitul Torah. There are numerous opinions about the issur of kuyhc
vru, on Tisha B’av. Shevat M’yehuda (6) and Kaf Hachayim (7)

hold that these are just permitted texts, but if one doesn’t learn them
it isn’t vru, kuyhc once Chazal prohibited regular learning. From
the Chacham Tzvi (8) it seems that since one has permitted texts,
there is an obligation to study them and not to waste time. 
Correction. Due to a typing mistake, the final paragraph of last
week’s column was not clear. The point of the paragraph was
that there are two kinds of “upside-down” that one must avoid
out of ohrpx sucf in general, and especially when packing seforim

for traveling: 1) If the sefer is standing vertically with the top of
the page towards the ground, it is clearly prohibited and whoever
sees a sefer placed like that has an obligation to turn it right-side
up. 2) If the sefer is lying horizontal with the front page towards
the ground, it is not so clear that this is called “upside-down”
because whenever one learns the last amud of a sefer, the whole
sefer is in this position, except for the back cover. Nevertheless,
one should be machmir to avoid this position and pack his
seforim accordingly so that when the suitcases will be traveling
on their way, the seforim will be in the most honorable position.
The sources for this were quoted last week.

5)

R’ Yosef Dov Soloveitchik zt”l of Brisk (Beis HaLevi) would say:

     “Why do Jews mourn between the 17th of Tammuz and 9th of Av, and also on Tisha B’av itself? Imagine that a fire has

broken out in a city and destroyed numerous homes. If one resident leaves the remains of his burnt-out home and no longer

concerns himself with it, to the point that he even abandons objects that were spared by the fire, we would think that he has

no intention of returning to rebuild it. On the other hand, a person who puts a great deal of effort into looking for objects

amid the heap of ashes, meticulously sifting through the pile and gathering what remains, such a person certainly has

the intention of rebuilding his home soon. The same applies to us. As long as we mourn the destruction of Jerusalem

and the fire that burned our holy and glorious House, we may rest assured of its rebuilding, speedily and in our days.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

   “The deeper that sorrow carves into your being, the more joy you can contain!”                                 



    Moshe Rabbeinu began his farewell speech to Bnei Yisroel with words of mussar. We read these words during the period of
the Nine Days. The Ohr HaChayim points out that there were nine places that Moshe mentioned in his rebuke. Each one was
just a word or two, but each contains a great lesson in avodas Hashem and we would be wise to take each word to heart. 
     "isrhv rcgc" - every Jew must be an “Ivri” like Avraham Avinu, ready to stand up against the whole world to do what he
knows is right! "rcsnc" - one should make himself hefker like a desert. This is the middah of humility which is the most
important trait of an oved Hashem. "vcrgc" - from the root "crg", which means sweet! One’s avodas Hashem must be sweet and
geshmak. There is nothing sweeter than a life of Torah! ";ux kun" - one should should always see his ";ux", the  "v,hnv ouh" - day
of death, "kun" in front of him! The way to truly live right, is by remembering that this world is not forever and we must make
the most of our limited time here! There are also many different periods in one’s life... "irtp ihc" - whether one is experiencing
"rtp", a stage of splendor and glory, when everything seems to be wonderful, or "kp, ihc" - when everything seems to be falling
apart. It seems hopeless with no salvation in sight. In both of these situations, a Yid must serve Hashem with faith and believe
that everything comes from Him. "icku" - this refers to a "heb ck", a clean heart! A Yid must never carry a grudge or bad feeling in
his heart about others. At night when you go to sleep and say that you forgive anyone that might have hurt you that day, really
mean it! ",urmju" - the Chatzros Hashem are the Batei Medrashos where people go to study Torah. Without learning Torah, one
cannot truly be close to Hashem. And finally ... "cvz hs" - ENOUGH with the GOLD! Minimize the material - maximize the
spiritual! How much gold does one need? May these nine ways fill the nine days with meaning and real closeness to Hashem.
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         The Kli Yakar, R’ Shlomo Ephraim M’Luntzitz zt”l, lived during a time of great prosperity for the Jewish people. He
did not approve of the way of life of many of the people of his generation and he urged them to be more discreet and modest.
He interpreted the posuk in which Moshe Rabbeinu tells Bnei Yisroel, "vbupm ofk ubp" - “Turn to the north” in a homiletical
fashion. The word "vb«pm" can also be translated as “hidden” (like the afikomen is called iupm which we hide). The Kli Yakar
was telling the Yidden, “Hide what you have. Conceal it - do not flaunt it!” This is not something new. In fact, Yaakov Avinu
was already worried about his children flaunting their affluence in the eyes of the world. Even though their home in Canaan
was fully stocked with food during the famine, he still sent his sons down to Egypt to obtain food. He told them, "utr,, vnk" -
why should the nations of the world see that we have so much while they are starving? It is unwise and dangerous, as the
Medrash says, "ceghk tbua uag", and living so lavishly will only incite the nations and give them more reason to hate us.  
     My machshava here is that this mussar has particular relevance today as we mourn the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash.
The style in which we tend to live can place undue pressure on others to “keep up” even though they lack the means to do so,
resulting in unnecessary stress, jealousy and poverty. If we live so lavishly, it can result in obj ,tba, the exact cause of the
Churban Habayis. The Haftorah on Tisha B’av concludes: "/// u,nfjc ofj kkv,h kt" - a wise man should not glorify himself
with his wisdom, nor a strong man with his strength, nor a rich man with his wealth. At this time of year, when we are mindful
of the painful exile we are experiencing due to the churban, it is incumbent upon us to recall: "vb«pm ofk ubp" - we must exhibit
modesty and restraint in our daily lives and in our dealings with others. Strengthening ourselves in this aspect of life will
reduce feelings of Sinas Chinam, thereby bringing the redemption and the rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash int ubnhc vrvnc!  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “The Yiddish Speaking

Latino Cop” on Aish.com 

 //// cvz hsu ,rmju icku kp, ihcu irtp ihc ;ux kun vcrgc rcsnc isrhv rcgc ktrah kf kt van rcs rat ohrcsv vkt(t-t)

 wudu ofchru oftanu ofjry hsck tat vfht(ch-t)
    The Jewish king Achav, despite the fact that he was evil, was more successful in battle than any other king. Why?
Because under Achav, Klal Yisroel was united. Unity, says R’ Noach Weinberger zt”l, is the quality Hashem wants most for
His children. If we’re united, we have His power behind us. Conversely, when we fight internally, we forfeit Hashem’s
power. Strife within the Jewish people is therefore the most insidious and debilitating enemy. It takes us from being the
predominant force which can turn the world toward Hashem, and reduces us to an impotent collection of self-absorbed
individuals. It took away our Divine protection and sadly, it took away our Bais HaMikdash, our holy Temple.
     Rabbi Moshe Greene, a rebbi in Yeshivah Shor Yoshuv, recounts the following inspiring story that happened to him. 
     Living in New York City is tough on cars. Pot holes and sharp debris on the roads, lead to bent rims and punctured tires.
One day while driving near my home in Queens, the inevitable happened. I hit something hard and my tire went flat. I pulled
over, took out my cell phone and called AAA. I  gave my location to the dispatcher, and then sat back to wait.
     It took about half-an-hour before a Latino man in his mid-60s pulled his truck up right behind me. He got out, looked at my
car and then looked at me. “Hello, my name is Donny,” he said as he extended his hand. And then, without even the slightest
warning, he began speaking to me in Yiddish. He uttered a few Yiddish phrases and I was totally taken aback.
     “Are you Jewish?” I asked him incredulously. He shook his head, smiled, and said, “No.”
      I laughed and asked the obvious question. “Well, if you’re not Jewish, where did you learn to speak Yiddish?”
     Donny the truck-driver continued looking at my damaged tire as he spoke. “I picked it up many years ago when I was
hanging out with one of your buddies,” he said teasingly. “Rabbi Yoel Teitelbaum from Williamsburg. You heard of him?”
     I was shocked yet again. “You mean the great chassidic leader? The Rebbe from Satmar?” I asked in disbelief.
     “Yup, that’s the one,” he replied. Donny went on to explain how he was a retired NYPD cop with decades of experience
on the force. On numerous occasions, he was assigned to protect the Satmar Rebbe, R’ Yoel Teitelbaum zt”l, not only from
outsiders but also from the throngs of chassidim that push to get near him. Donny was assigned as the rabbi’s bodyguard - at
home, in shul and at public gatherings. Donny would dress like a Satmar chassid - a Latino with a beard, sidelocks (peyos),
long coat and distinct hat - scanning the crowds, looking for infiltrators or people that might cause trouble.
     I just had to ask. “How could you tell a real chassid from an impersonator?” What were the tell-tale signs?
     Donny laughed. “You guys are always hunched over your books,” he explained. “If someone was standing a little too
straight, I kept my eye on him. He was either an outsider ...  or someone who ain’t serious about his studies!”
      He reminisced about the kindness of the rabbi’s wife, and how she supplied him with a steady stream of cholent and kugel.
     Donny then asked if I knew what the expression “Yiddishe Kup” meant. 
     “Of course,” I replied, a bit wary, wondering where this was going. “It refers to Jews as a smart and clever people.”
     Suddenly, Donny became serious and said, “Tell me. I heard you guys used to live in Israel with your capital in Jerusalem.
I heard that you had a Temple, a beautiful place where you all got together for the holidays, right?” I nodded.
     “I also heard that about 2,000 years ago you were exiled because you guys didn’t get along with each other. True?”
     I nodded again. But he wasn’t done. “I also heard that if you guys could just learn to get along with each other, G-d will
move you back to Jerusalem and rebuild your Temple.” I didn’t even have to nod this time. He knew it all already.
     Donny then leaned toward me, looked me straight in the eye and said, “So if you guys are so smart, with your ‘Yiddishe
Kup’ - how is it that in 2,000 years you haven’t figured out how to get along?” I looked at him ... I had no answer.
     True achdus (unity) starts with the realization that while Jews may be different from one another, we are all one family.
We are part of the same unit, connected at the core, sharing the goal of Tikkun Olam, making the world a better place.
       This year, as we sit down on the ground on Tisha B’av, let’s make Donny’s question no longer a question.                            
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   What is Torah and Torah learning? We will say in the
Kinnos of Tishah B’av: “A fire burns within me, when I
begin to remind myself of that great day. I am reminded of
when I lived through the mercies and kindness of Hashem
Yisborach when he took me forth from Mitzrayim. I’m full
of abject sorrow, when I have to remind myself of the
terrible day that I was driven out from Yerushalayim.” 
    In those days, Moshe Rabbeinu sang a “Shirah” that will
never be forgotten. "ohrmnn h,tmc" - those were the days of
Chessed Hashem. Then came that terrible day when
Yirmiyahu wailed. He cried forth the kinnos. h,tmc"
"ohkaurhn - it was when we left Yerushalayim and lost all
that Hashem had granted and given us because we did not
feel what we had received and we became unworthy of
what our Father gave us. So He took that gift away from us.
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     R’ Mordechai Gifter zt”l writes: When you say this
entire kinna on Tishah B’av, think of what you’re saying.
Think of the two sides of the coin. Both sides represent
"sgun", a meeting with Hashem Yisborach. One side of the
coin is "ohrmnn h,tmc", the miracles, the awesome kindness
that Hashem did for us. The other side of the coin is quite
the opposite. "ohkaurhn h,tmc", a Churban brought about by a
loving Father who, in this matter, wishes us to come back to
Him, and understand what it is all about. We must take this
to heart in order for us to be zoche to Torah and our mission
for all time with all the wonderful instruments given to us to
achieve that mission - "ohrmnn h,tmc" - when we were
brought out of the misery of Mitzrayim. We hope to live to
see overwhelming happiness, pleasure and joy. The
suffering and pain that we live with in this world should
leave us when we are zoche "ohkaurhk hcuac" - to return to
Yerushalayim Habnuya B’mhaira B’Yameinu Amen.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: There was once a very wealthy man, who had a foolish
son with wild friends. The son spent his father’s money
without any regard for the value of the money. The father
was worried about how his son would manage after he

passes away; he might spend all the money at once and have
nothing left. So he decided to build his son a beautiful home
with the most expensive furnishings. He ordered his workers

to build hidden storage areas to put the rest of the wealth.
This way, after the son would use up all that he had, he
would find the stored treasures and learn to be more careful.

   After a short time, calamity struck and the house burned
down, with all the fancy furniture and even all the stored
treasures. Everyone who passed by cried in shock over the
devastation. However, each one cried differently. Those who

saw only the external beauty of the house cried over the loss
of the splendid building. The son cried over the building and
the inner furnishings, the jewelry and the fine vessels. 

     But those who cried the most bitterly were the father and
his confidants. They knew about the tremendous fortune
that went up in smoke.


